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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

True happiness comes from the joy of deeds well done,
the zest of creating things new. Antoine de Saint-Exupery
1
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Life on the Weil Side!
Richard F. Weil, CFE Chairman of the Board

Happy Holiday’s from IFSEA
The last month of 2018 is now upon us and the holidays are now in full swing with Hanukah celebrations and
soon to be Christmas then the forthcoming New Year. It is hard to believe we will be entering into the last
year of the 2nd decade of the 21st century. A world of change in the past 8 years for everyone I am sure.
Change for IFSEA also continues to evolve as well. My holiday wish for everyone this year is to grant everyone a wonderful and peaceful holiday. Additionally, my 8 days of IFSEA Christmas as well versus 12 days to
match eight great nights of Hanukah. Note the symbols below to get an additional chuckle relating to each day
of Christmas.

On the first day of Christmas Ed Manley gave to me, a reprieve on emails if you please.
On the second day of Christmas Dave Kinney gave to me, a positive cash flow bank balance for IFSEA tease.
On the third day of Christmas the Past Chairman gave to me, 100 new members and a pass to
all the NRA galas this coming spring.
On the fourth day of Christmas the CAFP gave to me, an invite to talk about one great
organization goig forward.
On the fifth day of Christmas Matt Trupiano gave to me, 5 more days for the newsletter deadline to more times a year.
On the sixth day of Christmas our scholarship committee gave to me, 26k more this coming year for students, thank you Worthy Goal Trustees.
On the seventh day of Christmas our certification programs gave to me, a go forward process
to certify so many deserving and earning food service people.
And finally on the eighth day of Christmas our IFSEA friends and family fave to me,
peace on earth and a much kinder and forgiving world…..

Best wishes for a Happy Holiday and Prosperous New Year!
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Welcome to the IFSEA Board Jesus Guillen
The IFSEA Board of Directors and Executive Committee welcomes Chief Petty
Officer (Retired) Jesus Guillen to the Board of Director’s. Jesus brings a wealth
of experience and knowledge to our board including his many years as an IFSEA
member as well as his certification credentials having received his CHM, CPFM
and MCFE certifications. Jesus noted that he learned about the importance of the
certifications and IFSEA role in networking, mentoring military food service
professionals and became a staunch supporter of IFSEA and certifications.
Jesus was originally recruited as an IFSEA member by past International
Chairman of the Board Dr. Peter Pao and shortly thereafter he joined IFSEA and
the Aloha Hawaii Branch. Jesus also credits Past International Chair and current
board member Brian Kunihiro as an IFSEA mentor as well along with Past
International Chairman of the Board and IFSEA’s current Director of
Development Ed Manley. Jesus served as 3-year director for the Aloha Hawaii
Branch in 2007 was awarded “Recruiter of the Year for 2007”, installed in 2008
as Vice President of the branch and attended 4 IFSEA conferences from 2007-2010.
Jesus other qualifications that makes him a great Director include but are not limited to:
Food Service Supervisor with over 17 years of managing 6 Navy food service operations
Expert in Front and Back of the House Operations
Coordinates, directs and trains food service employees to execute duties in a safe, healthy and efficient manner
Instructs cook staff in cooking principals and applications in accordance with the NAVSUP P-486 and Armed
Forces Recipe Service NAVSUP Publication 7
Expert food service sanitation trainer and ensures employees meet the required sanitation training standards in
accordance with the NAVMED P-5010
Executes a comprehensive cleaning and sanitation program in accordance with the Mess Decks Master at
Arms Chapter 2, Navy Food Service Operations Handbook
Develops and implements work schedules, performance reports, counseling and employee training programs
His formal education and additional continuing education and credentials include:Master of Business
Administration Degree- Management
Hawaii Pacific University
August 2014
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Degree- Management
Hawaii Pacific University
August 2013
Served, 24 years, US Navy, Chief Petty Officer July 1982-July 2006
15 years Leadership Experience operating US Navy Dining Facilities and Hotels
Welcome again to our board Chief Petty Officer Jesus Guillen
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IFSEA DEVELOPMENTS
THE Director of Development
Ed Manley, MCFBD, MCFE, CHP

REPORT FOR THE ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
October 25, 2018
3 past chairman of the board, Dick, Dave and myself, started our work with the creation of a new web site one
year ago yesterday. Our goal was to stimulate enough members and money, that new sources of both could be
brought in by the next generation of members. We are performing Code Blue on IFSEA, we do not think we
are the long-term solution, we are the band aid which will keep the patient alive with sufficient funds and
structure to be appealing to the next leadership. Once IFSEA dies, it won’t come back. We determined that
was NOT going to happen while we had the ability and drive to resuscitate the patient.
What have we either created or improved over the past 12 months? * The new web site – more vibrant, current
and user friendly * Re-vamped the certification program so it works like it used to. Over just the past month or
so we have seen employees of Sodexho and Aramark taking our certifications because the company values our
certifications. Several managers took our CFM test because state auditors will allow them to use CFM as proof
of their professionalism, while they work on their Certified Dietary Manager certification * We ran a $99 certification special for several months which brought in more sales than we’ve had for years *Reduced dues - $49
for General and $25 for students, active and retired military, anyone over 65, anyone living outside North
America, and more. * Created but not active yet – the IFSEA Gold Seal program for corporate inspections;
IFSEA Educational Travel; IFSEA Mentors * Stimulus programs like if a student branch has 15 members, the
educator is free; students who receive scholarships get a free year of membership * IFSEA is now a co-sponsor
of programs that have been created and produced for 15 years by me through the Military Hospitality Alliance
and now the Veteran’s Support Network. Those include the Military Culinary Competition which we just held
in Washington DC last month, the Enlisted Aide of the Year Award (those who serve Admirals and Generals
in their homes) which comes up in November also in Washington DC; and our local groups can help us find
homeless veterans to teach and certify at no charge. * The by-laws were re-written. Part of that was establishing a model of MeetUps as an alternate to the more cumbersome branch structure with bylaws, boards and legal status. We think MeetUps will be more appealing for the current generation which has little time to spend
on creating branch structure * We scheduled a meeting in Chicago around the NRA show, no one showed up
so we need to come back with a better plan next year * Since IFSEA is still alive, Dick Weil and I are being
honored by NAFEM with their very prestigious Doctorate in Food Service award next February. This adds to
the many nice notes we are getting from people who are glad to see IFSEA back, who acknowledge the good
that IFSEA has done for them and others over the years, and who are jumping in to help. * That completes my
report.
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16TH ENLISTED AIDE OF THE YEAR (EAOY) SPONSORED BY VSN AND IFSEA
By Ed Manley, Director of Development IFSEA
Always a gala affair, the USO Salute to Military
Chefs Dinner this year included 5 of the top 8 military officers in the US. Over 180 people enjoyed a 6course fabulously prepared dinner and wine with every course. The meal was prepared by 11 military
chefs working with the Ritz-Carlton chefs. Each
course and chef are introduced to the audience by a
very senior military officer. Those included at least
nine 4-Star officers including the Vice Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Commandant of the
Coast Guard, the Vice Chief of Naval Operations, the
Staff Director of the Air Force, Chief of the National
Guard, Army Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff and Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps. Included in
the entourage of military dignitaries were as many 3stars officers. Some think IFSEA doesn’t have military connections any more – we do, and this event
most likely even outranks the military events we had
before. Earlier this year I received emails from the
wives of four 4-star officers regarding the EAOY
board.

award for Enlisted Aides, I said “why not” and she
introduced me to CMSgt Pat Moore who put a team
together to come up with the rules. He later suggested
to Elaine that they merge our award with the Salute
dinner the USO had done for 6 or so years. Thus, now
we have both events merged and this award is now the
feature of this event and dinner. I’ve been managing
the program since it started in 2003. Last year, the
IFSEA Board approved joining VSN and IFSEA has
been increasing their involvement including funding.

The Board which interviews the finalists from each
service included Army LT General Tony Crutchfield,
Suzie Schwartz, the wife of former Air Force Chief of
Staff, General Schwartz, Mary Regner, wife of USMC
Major General Regner as well as retired Enlisted
Aides MSgt Andre Rush, CMSgt Pat Moore and
CSCS Ariel Luna.

The finalists each received $250. The winner received
$500, a trophy, a WWE Championship ring, a DOD
award ribbon, and a WWE Title in a shadow box
which goes in the Pentagon office of the senior officer
or enlisted in their service for the next year.

Each service sends their competition winner to the
board. The winner this year was Air Force MSgt Jennifer Medeiros, who works in the home of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, Four Star General Selva. After the selection, but before the winner was
announced, I took them on a tour of Congress and the
White House. We also hosted them for a dinner, so
they could meet each other and I could tell them what
to expect during the final pieces of the board, and for
lunch on the tour day.

IFSEA contributors – we are very grateful to IFSEA
members who helped us – Jack Kleckner (Ecolab),
Dick Hynes (Hobart), Katie (Schreiber) Peterson,
mother of Board Member Jaynee, in honor of the
founder Ray Schreiber, IFSEA, R. L. Schreiber Inc.,
the Foodservice Institute (FSI) and Judith Manley. Also key supporters of the two competitions –
Whole Foods, Boston Beer, Keany Produce, Hargrove
signage, Sartori Cheese, Nebraska Wheat Growers, the
WWE, the USO, Barracks Row Main Street and the
judges for the culinary competition and enlisted aide
award.

Our Inter-Service Enlisted Aide of the Year award
was introduced to the audience by USO Metro DC/
Maryland President Elaine Rogers. This is the largest
USO operation in the world. She told the audience that
VSN and IFSEA are the sponsors of the award as
she does every year. Elaborated to the audience of
dignitaries that if it were not for me (Ed Manley) this
event and the awards would not be happening. Before
I created it, there was nothing to recognize those who
serve the Admirals and Generals in their homes.
IFSEA member Marti Mongiello many years ago sug- Congratulations to all the nominees and of course to
gested I meet with Mary Starkey, who teaches houseMSgt Medeiros, a consummate professional.
hold management. She asked if we could create an
Continued on page 7
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(l-r) WWE's Dana
Warrior & Corey
Graves , Ed and
Chef Irvine, with
the WWE Title
headed to the
Chief of Staff of
the Air Forces'
office at the Pentagon. >>>>>>>>

"Ed introduces the award"

Winner MSgt Jennifer Mederios shows her hardware.

SSgt Parrett, CS1 Duson,
MSgt Maderios,
SFC Flemister, CS1 Edwards

Finalists, families, judges and more.

White House tour (l-r) Teresa Duson, Ramona Trevino, Lucille Snyder, Ed,
Dave
Zander, Michael & Chrissie Edwards, Jennifer Vincent, Matt Flemister.
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Every year, PNC calculates the real-world prices of all the gifts in the "12 Days of Christmas"
carol.
Their so-called Christmas Price Index rose 0.6% this year, driven by higher costs of pear trees,
more demand for gold rings, and higher wages for Lords-a-leaping.
While it's frivolous, PNC's index mirrors some of the underlying trends in the US economy.
A partridge in a pear tree and all the other 11 gifts would set you back $34,558.65 this year.

That's slightly more expensive than last year, according to PNC's annual index of the 12 Days
of Christmas.
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Mounds Balls
tield: approx. 7 doz.

Three-Chip English ToffeeServes 10
Yiwld: approx. 2-1/2 lbs

• 1/2 teaspoon plus 2 cups butter, divided
• 2 cups sugar
• 1 cup slivered almonds
• 1 cup milk chocolate chips
• 1 cup chopped walnuts
• 1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips
• 1/2 cup white baking chips
1-1/2 teaspoons shortening

• 1/2 pound unsalted butter
• 3-3/4 cups confectioners' sugar
• 1 pound sweetened shredded coconut
• 1/2 cup sweetened condensed milk
• 1 cup chopped walnuts
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• CHOCOLATE COATING:
• 2 cups (12 ounces) semisweet chocolate chips
• 4 ounces unsweetened chocolate
• 2 -inch x 1-inch x 1/2-inch piece paraffin wax
• Round wooden toothpicks
Styrofoam sheets

Directions
•

•
•

•

1. Butter a 15x10x1-in. pan with 1/2 teaspoon butter. In a heavy saucepan over medium-low heat,
bring sugar and remaining butter to a boil, stirring
constantly. Cover and cook for 2-3 minutes.
2. Uncover; add almonds. Cook and stir with a
clean spoon until a candy thermometer reads 300° Directions
(hard-crack stage) and mixture is golden brown.
3. Pour into prepared pan (do not scrape sides of
• 1. In bowl, cream together butter and sugar. Add
saucepan). Surface will be buttery. Cool for 1-2
coconut, milk, walnuts and vanilla; stir until blendminutes. Sprinkle with milk chocolate chips. Let
ed. Chill until slightly firm; roll into walnut-sized
stand for 1-2 minutes; spread chocolate over the
balls. Insert a toothpick in each ball. Place balls on
top. Sprinkle with walnuts; press down gently with
baking sheets; freeze. In double boiler over simthe back of a spoon. Chill for 10 minutes.
mering water, melt chocolate chips, chocolate
4. In a microwave, melt semisweet chips; stir until
squares and paraffin wax. Keep warm over hot wasmooth. Drizzle over walnuts. Refrigerate for 10
ter. Using picks as handles, dip frozen balls into
minutes. Melt vanilla chips and shortening; stir
chocolate mixture; stick picks upright into was pauntil smooth. Drizzle over walnuts. Cover and reper-covered Styrofoam sheet. Chill until firm. Refrigerate for 1-2 hours. Break into pieces.
move picks and package candy in individual paper
liners. (May also be frozen.)
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Homemade Peanut Butter Cups
yield: approx. 36

•

1 cup creamy peanut butter, divided

•

1/2 cup confectioners' sugar

•

4-1/2 teaspoons butter, softened

•

1/2 teaspoon salt

•

2 cups (12 ounces) semisweet chocolate chips

•

4 milk chocolate candy bars (1.55 ounces each),
coarsely chopped

Colored sprinkles, optional

Christmas Fudge
5-3/4 pounds (96 pieces)

•
•
•
•

4-1/2 cups sugar
1 can (12 ounces) evaporated milk
1/2 cup butter, cubed
2 packages (11-1/2 ounces each) milk chocolate
chips
• 4-1/2 cups miniature marshmallows
• 2 ounces unsweetened chocolate, chopped
• 3 cups chopped walnuts, toasted
• 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 ounces white baking chocolate, melted
Directions

Directions

•

•

•

1. Combine 1/2 cup peanut butter, confectioners'
sugar, butter and salt until smooth.

•

2. In a microwave, melt chocolate chips, candy
bars and remaining peanut butter; stir until smooth. •

•

3. Drop teaspoonfuls of chocolate mixture into paper-lined miniature muffin cups. Drop a scant teaspoonful of peanut butter mixture into each cup;

•

top with another teaspoonful of chocolate mixture.

If desired, decorate with sprinkles. Refrigerate until set. Store in an airtight container.
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1. Line a 13x9-in. pan with foil; coat with cooking
spray.
2. In a heavy Dutch oven, combine sugar, milk and
butter. Bring to a rapid boil over medium heat,
stirring constantly. Cook and stir 5 minutes. Remove from heat.
3. Stir in chocolate chips, marshmallows and
chopped chocolate until melted. Fold in walnuts
and vanilla. Immediately spread into prepared pan.
Drizzle with melted white baking chocolate; cool
completely.
4. Using foil, lift fudge out of pan. Remove foil;
cut fudge into 96 squares. Store between layers of
waxed paper in airtight containers.

Christmas Isn’t...
By Will Lyons
CHRISTMAS ISN’T a time to improvise. The holiday season is all about spending time with family and friends, basking in the warm glow of the familiar. It ’s
the same with wine. At this time of year, I like to pull out old favorites, confident
in the knowledge that I know what I ’m getting and can relax and enjoy them for
what they are. This year, I’ve done the work for you and sipped my way through
dozens of wines to find the perfect case for the holidays.
In the course of the next month, you ’re likely to find yourself opening more bottles of sparkling wine than at any other time of the year. So you need an affordable fizz as well as something sought -after and rare. I’ve chosen two sparkling
wines that I think offer tremendous value for money: New Zealand ’s Miru Miru
and California’s Quartet. Both are ideal for small family gatherings and larger
drinks parties. For something a little more special, there ’s a stunning vintage
Champagne from Pol Roger .
If you’re serving fish, particularly smoked salmon, you ’ll need a white wine high
in acidity to counter the oily texture and fat of the fish. Unoaked Chardonnay or
something like a Chablis or white Burgundy is your go -to, but it’s also worth
stocking up on a crowd-pleaser such as New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc. I’ve also
added a Riesling for those meals where you fancy a wine with a little more complexity.
Most of us base our Christmas meal around some sort of roast, coupled with a
ham. A good tip is to pair wines that have the same weight and texture as the
food. I always find a big, round, juicy red pairs perfectly with turkey, as the bird
doesn’t have an overwhelming flavor. Californian Zinfandel, Merlot, Barossa Shiraz or Left Bank Bordeaux all work, and
Finally, it’s always worth stocking up on a few fortified and sweet wines. A dry
fino sherry goes wonderfully with almonds as an aperitif. When buying a sweet
wine, go for something light and delicate; for many it ’s a long month of entertaining, and the risk of palate fatigue can be very real! Enjoy.
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December is the twelfth month of the year and has 31 days.
It was originally the tenth month of the Roman calendar until 153 BCE.

December's birth flower is Holly.
December Means Tenth
December is the twelfth and last month of the year in the modern day Gregorian
calendar and its predecessor, the Julian calendar. The month kept its original name from
the Latin word decem meaning “ten” which marked it as the tenth month of the year in
the Roman calendar.
December was named during a time when the calendar year began with March, which is why its name no longer corresponds with its placement in the Julian and Gregorian calendars.
Middle English - decembre
Latin name - December - tenth month
Old English - Geol-monaþ - month before yule
History of December
December was originally the last month of the old Roman calendar since the winter period was not assigned
months. It originally consisted of 30 days, but its length was shortened to 29 days when the months of January
and February were added around 700 BCE. During the Julian calendar reform, two days were added to December making it 31 days long.
Twelfth Month of the Year
December is the seasonal equivalent of June in the opposite hemisphere.
The month contains the winter solstice which is the shortest day of the year and marks the beginning of the
winter season in the Northern Hemisphere.

December starts on the same day of the week as September every year and ends on the same day of the week
as April every year.
Birth Flower and Birthstone
Its birth flower is the holly or Euphorbia pulcherrima.
The birthstone for December is the blue turquoise or zircon.
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International Food Service Executives Association (IFSEA)
Annual Meeting Minutes
October 25, 2018
Call to Order -Chairman, Richard Weil – 4:03 PM Eastern Time
Motion to accept agenda: - Ed Manley motioned and Donna Foster Seconded – Unanimous Approval
Roll Call – Secretary Treasurer, David Kinney – Attending: Board Members - Richard Weil, Ed Manley, David Kinney, Michelle Hackman, Stan Gibson, Brian Kunihiro, Peter Starowicz, Jamel Smith, Jaynee
Peterson, Donna Foster, Dr. Ernest Boger, Robert Mathews. Branches – Aloha Hawaii, MAL, South
Carolina Palmetto, South Florida, UMES IFSEA. Other members – Albert Pitts, Mike Pizzuto, Judy
Manley, Bill May, Nancy Miura. Excused Absences: Board – Alysha Brooks, Laurel Schutter, Todd
Story, Kwesi Stephen, Grant Thompson, Jack Kleckner, Dick Hynes, Larry Brown, Matt Trupiano,
Dave Orosz, Colin Sendall, Colonel Henry, Commander daily, Chief Zander, Toye Tong (Voting
strength and quorum noted under Treasurer’s Report)
Parliamentarian Appointed: Ed Manley
Introduction of Dignitaries: Past Chairman of the Board & DODG’s – Richard Weil, Ed Manley, David Kinney, Brian Kunihiro, Robert Mathews, Stan Gibson, Donna Foster, Bill May, Judy Manley
Memorial – Chairman Weil conducted the traditional Memorial for IFSEA and recognized members who have
passed away this past year. In memorial recognized were: John DeJong, DODG, Past International
Chairman of the Board, current board member, Dr. Joan Johnson, DODG, current board member;
Bruce Caudy, current board member, Mrs. Frances May.
Minutes from the annual meeting from 2017: - Robert Mathews moved for approval and Brian Kunihiro seconded – Unanimous Approval
Chairman’s Report: Richard Weil stated accomplishments
New Constitution and Bylaws were written and approved
IFSEA QuickBooks™ was cleaned up by David Kinney and the association paid a very modest
amount to a CPA to assist with the process.
Taxes were not filed on time in 2013 and not filed at all from 2014 through 2016. As a result,
IFSEA lost its 501(c )3 exempt status. Richard Weil spent many hours talking to the IRS and
they have waived all past due late filing fees and interest. Dave Kinney prepared all past due
tax returns. IFSEA applied for reinstatement in good standing to once again achieve the exempt
status and IFSEA is waiting on IRS approval anticipated for Q1 2019. This process began in
December 2017.
VP of Development, Ed Manley, has successfully reengaged us with the military in various programs. We can now have IFSEA travelers apply through the NRA to be military travelers. The
NRA as noted during the meeting is the sole decision maker of who travels and we are hopeful
going forward more IFSEA members will be selected to travel.
Dr. Ernest Bolger stepped forward to manage the scholarship program after the passing of Dr. Joan
Johnson. He has done an excellent job and was so acknowledged during the meeting.
Thanks to the Worthy Goal trustees who continued to be supportive with scholarships and work
through the process as we changed leaders of the IFSEA scholarship program post Dr. Johnson’s passing.
A big thanks to Alysha Brooks who has led the effort to get student groups running and connected
so they can benefit from each other. Currently networking SUNY Morrisville, SUNY Delhi
(Continued on page 14)
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and UMES.
Another big thanks to Matt Trupiano and Michele Hackman for the fantastic job on getting the
newsletter out each month. Michelle was instrumental in coordinating and suggesting various
programs such as membership software portal through Wild Apricot set up.
VP Development, Ed Manley Report - Accomplishments this year: (see attached report)
Created a new and vibrant web site that is user friendly.
New logo presented and now being utilized by the association.
Revamped certifications to be as it used to be. We have certified employees of Sodexho and Aramark who are taking our certifications because they are valued by their companies.
Ran a $99 certification special which resulted in more certifications than we have seen in years.
Reduced dues to attract more members.
Restarting the IFSEA Gold Seal program soon.
IFSEA is now co-sponsor of the Military Culinary Competition and the Enlisted Aid of the Year
program.
One of IFSEA’s suggested programs for Branches and Meet Ups is to work with Ed to provide
GFI’s 8-day training program which leads to a potential 9 certifications, provided to homeless
veterans at no charge. We ask branches and members to find the students and a place to conduct the teaching and training.
The IFSEA and Global Food Initiative (GFI) certification programs reached an agreement to share
residual income from certifications in which the income is then shared by both IFSEA and GFI.
GFI is located at SUNY Morrisville.
We have begun a certification program free for homeless veterans.
Had first meeting in Chicago during NRA. While very little attendance this year, we will continue
to develop this
Richard Weil and Ed to be honored at NAFEM with an honorary Doctor of Food Service in February presented to them. This recognition has been presented IFSEA Chairs over the years in testimony of the chairs industry leadership including chairing IFSEA. We appreciate Past Chairman Dave Orosz for networking with NAFEM.

Treasurer, David Kinney Report:
IFSEA has improved its cash flow significantly through membership and sponsorships along with
prudent financial management. Membership is on the verge of hitting 250 as compared to the
42 paid members a year ago. Life members now pay a fee to maintain their membership and
IFSEA status.
QuickBooks and our accounting processes are now in perfect to the penny balance and cleaned up
reflecting an accurate statement of financial affairs for IFSEA. We spent about $900 with the
CPA to assist with this and believe these were monies well spent and good stewardship of our
funds.
IFSEA’s exempt status has been reapplied for since we had not filed our taxes for the missing
years. (see Chairman’s report as well)
The budget is being finalized with the Executive committee to present to the new board for 2019.
With the programs we are developing we feel 2019 will be a very successful year.
(Continued on page 15)
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Today’s voting strength for the annual meeting is 206 with a quorum being 151 votes. Total membership of record for the annual meeting is 247.
Old Business – all prior business items
New Business and Committee Reports
Students - Alysha Brooks is contacting several student groups to get them more involved in IFSEA.
Worthy Goal - Stan Gibson and Brian Kunihiro reported that the Worthy Goal foundation presented
several scholarships and have a balance of approximately $496,000. They only use interest
earnings to fund scholarships. The trustees and the Fund were thanked for their continued support of students and IFSEA.
The Kae DeBrent Hodges Fund provided $2,000 for the UMES Culinary Team to attend the Military Culinary Competition in DC. Another $1,500 was donated by the Kae Fund to the Dr. Joan
Johnson scholarship Fund at SUNY Morrisville in her honor. The Kae DeBrent Hodges fund
balance is approximately $140,000.
Scholarship - Dr. Ernest Boger from UMES thanked all of those that helped him during the transition with scholarships and once again recognized Dr. Joan Johnson for all of her years of service, dedication and support of students everywhere and IFSEA. He further stated he was honored to be part of the process and IFSEA.
Election of Officers:
Candidates for Officers and Directors are:
Officers:
Richard Weil – Chairman of the Board
Ed Manley – Director of Development
Dave Kinney - Treasurer

Directors – Alphabetically Listed by 1st Name
Alysha Brooks, - Director, Student Branch Coordinator
Brian Kunihiro – Director
Colin Sendal - Director
Dave Orosz – Director, Liaison to Worthy Goal
Dave Zander/Master Chief – Director - Military Advisor
Dick Hynes – Industry Advisor to the Board
Donna Foster – Director
Dr. Ernie Boger – Director, Chairman Scholarships
Grant Thompson – Director, Canadian Association of Professionals Liaison
Jack Kleckner – Industry Advisor to the Board
Jamal Smith - Director
Jaynee Peterson – Director
Kwesi Stephens – Director
Larry Brown – Industry Advisor to the Board
Laurel Schutter – Director
Matt Trupiano – Director – Chairman Newsletter
Michelle Hackman - Director
Peter Starowicz - Director
(Continued on page 16)
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Robert Mathews – Director
Rock Henry/(Colonel) – Director -Military Advisor
Stan Gibson - Director
Todd Story – Director
Tom Dailey/ Commander– Director - Military Advisor
Toye Tong – Honorary Director
Motion to Close Nomination made by Donna Foster and seconded by Robert Mathews – approved
unanimously
Motion to have the Secretary cast one vote for the entire slate of officers made by Donna Foster and
seconded by Robert Mathews – approved unanimously
Richard Weil swore in the new Board of Directors and by acclamation of the new board and officers in the affirmative this process was completed.
Open Forum - Richard Weil asked if there were any questions or comments
Michelle Hackman asked for people to send in pictures of any events for the newsletter and Face
Book postings to assist in the prominence of where the association will be with various social
media sites with key word searches.
IFSEA member Mike Pizzuto from Colorado inquired about military traveler qualifications. Ed
Manley indicted that travelers have been selected for 2019 and that you just need to go to the
NRA website to apply and their rules and qualifications are listed there. Please refer to the
IFSEA web site www.ifsea.org and under the “what we do tab” select “apply to the NRA….”
Ed Manley indicated certification is being revamped and will be out soon and Richard Weil furthered this by stating that Certifications will in the future hopefully regain an important part of
IFSEA going forward.
Richard Weil thanked everyone for attending and noted it is important to be respectful and mindful
of everyone’s time and the coordination of time zones across the country being in 6-hour spans.
Special thanks to our friends in Hawaii for taking the time out of their busy mornings to be on
the call.
Motion to Adjourn by Robert Mathews and seconded by Dr. Ern Boger. Approved Unanimously at 4:58 PM
Eastern Time.
Respectfully submitted by:
David E. Kinney, MCFE
International Treasurer, Meeting Secretary
Minutes to be officially approved at the annual meeting in 2019 but will be published in October 2018.
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